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PAULGRAHAM 

@PAULG 
One of the most surpris 
ing things I've learned 
from watching so many 
startups is that markets 
are far more adjacent 
than most people real
ise. You can get any
where in 3 hops 

Tech Buzz 

UK's Vortexa 
Eyes Energy 
Trading Fix 

- -

I Move to Regulate ePa ents 
may Secure, Stabilise Ecosystem 
Experts say regulation needed as many firms just add a tech layer over gateway entity raising risks 

Ashwln Manlkandan 
& Pratlk Bhakta 

Mun1bai I Bengalun1: The central 
bank on Thtu-sday said it is exainining the possibility of bringing pay ment gateway operato1-s w1der its d i rect regulatory ambi t, a move that in•dusu·yplayers said will make theclig ital payments ecosystem moresecure and stable. ''We are considering the feasibilityof directly regulating U1esepaymentoperators ... i,>iven their growin g  unportance in the payment systems of thecountt·i1wedeemsuchasteptobeimportant," Reserve Bank of Indiagovernor Shaktikallta Das said dtu· ·ing his monetary policy speech. TheRBI said it willsoonpublishadraft of Ute regulatory guidelines for stakeholderconsultations. 
Mint Road and New Delhi have beenin talks for some time now to con1e upwith a comprehensive regulatory solution for the burgeoning payment sys,tents in the cotmb,: which is ridingthegrowth of ecommeroe and m-com-111erce b'/illsactions. Meanwhile, issues ranging from the fees that busi· 

11esses pay for accepting digital pay·1nents to g1ievai1ce redressal for fulled b-:uisactions and even distinction of 

BYTES AND PIECES 

HEO VAN OOESSURG. Composition XX 

the types of payment gateway entitieshave emerged as major points of con tention among the payment Jinns,banks and their customers. The payn1ents indusb-y elqJects the RBI to ad •d1ess these l�sues in U1e co1isultationpape1: "Thedigitalpaymentsspacehasatb·acted a large mm1ber of players over thelastfew years,hence it  isneces-

: 13 trillion, Card trans • • jactions last , 
year.""•� --. 

�- d-

Security aspect around digital 
payments is also something 
that needs to be addressed

8 Gateways capture a lot of consum
er data and how they use the data is 
critical for the safety of the entire digi•tal payments system, one such step 
was around data localisation, I think 
the RBI could concentrate on usage of 
customer data in the discussion paper 

sa1-yto e,ulvesomesortof aregulato1ymechanism to ensure serious playerswith sotu1d finances remain here,"said AnandRamachandran, Cb"Oat In·genico eP-Jyn1ents hld.ia. one of the ol destpayinentgatewaycompanies. The space has evolved so muchthat i t  needs regulatory attentiontu·gently. saidHarshil Mathtu; CEO

of payment startup Razor pa ii "Thereis only self-regulation of sorts in ourindusb·y since we mostly have toabide by rules set by our partnerbanks which also differ widely. Com•mon RBI guidelines will help bringstandardisation to the space:· LndustJy sources pointed out tl1atsince the RBI encouraged the compa.nies to bring in innovations in the re ta ii payments space, n1ultiple playershave emerged. While this has helpedconnect a largentu11berof smallmerchants who would otherwise not beserviced by big playe1-s, it has alsocauseda Uu-eat to the ecosystem. Many so-called payment companiesare just bri.ngmg in a technology layerover the gateway entity and not making settlements directly through a no
dal bankaccotu1t.Incaseof afailw-eintransaction, the n1erchant could be atrisk of losing 1noney, said industry ex•ecutives. '·Grievance redressal mechanis111 is of paraiuow1t impo1iance inthepaymentgatewayspace," said a topexecutiveat one of the largest paymentgateway entities i n lndia, The secu1ity aspect around digitalpaymentsisalsosometllingtliatneedsto be addressed, said Sw-esh Rajagopalan, president, software products busi•uess at FSS, which provides paymentsolutions to banksalld othei-s. 
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Small Sellers Say 
Field is Still not 
Level for Playing 
Say they are back to 
competing on price, 
shipping and logistics 
on platforms 

Alnoo r.Peermohamed @timesgroup.com 
Bengaluru: With CloudtaU alld Appario Retail malting aco n1eback on Amazon, third -par ty vendors have eiq>ressed concern over how they would compete with these preferred sell ers. 
ET spoke to several thin!-party sellers. who said they are once again competing on price, shipping and logistics and do not expect a level playing field even now The ownership of Cloudta, iland Appariohas beenrestJ•uctured so that they are no longerAmazon group companies andcan sell products on the econ1-111erce mai·ketplace, in compliance with FDI rules effective February I, ET reported,,.. ,�- on Thtu·sday. •·1t got our.. ·· hopes up for all but five ,__. days.Thechangesinru-

tail or Flipkai·t's Alpha sellers,but l'd hoped for a level playing fi.eld where all selle1-s were treatedequally," saidanother selle1: For many of these selle1-s, itwaso't about Ftipkru·t ru1d Arna•zon having a stake in sellers, butabout these se1Je1-s getting betterdeals on shipping and adverti•sing, reducing their overheadsand allowing them to sell productsat lower costs. The latest FOi gui del li1es, while addressing the mat -ter of conb·ol o,oer invento-
1��ry and influencing pri• ces, also say thatecommerce platfor nis should pro ,vide servicessuch as fulfiJ•ment, logistics, 

otoff the Hook 
• Smaller sellers demanded 
that the government 
check predatory pricing 
and deep discounting 
practices of online 
players ( 

... ,.. .... �v: Bad Content by the Horns 
texa has secured $5 mil
lion in Series-A funding 
as it looks to disrupt the
opaque world of energy
trading. Vortexa uses 
satellites, ship-tracking 
along with machine 
learning and Al to pre
dict and map the move
ments of tankers. "It's a
shift in an opaque in
dustry because of a 
space revolution which 
allows satellites t o be 
launched at lower cost,"
Vortexa founder Fabio 
Kuhn, said, -Bl 

';J � les might have forced 
.J Amazon and Fli.pkart , to do some restructlt ·ring, but at the end of the day the1-e's still nolevel playing field. The government has failed miserably,"said a mid-size on! ine seUei; asking notto be identified, 

• (i(lvt amended FDI rules 
clamping down on sellers 
in which marketplaces 
had equity and put checks 
on control! ing inventory 
• Sellers thought it 
would fix the problem I 

Quick Byte ANIR8AN BORA

Facebook offers bonus 
to staff fighting fake
news 

Counting it 

s68.1m 
Pokemon Go revenues in
January 2019, up from 
S37 million last January 

Apple Chip 
Unit to Work 

on Modems 

Cupertino Apple has 
moved its modem chip
engineering effort into 
its in-house hardware 
technology group from 
its supply chain unit, a c 
cording to Reuters, a 
sign the tech company is
looking to develop a key
component of Its iP 
hones after years of 
buying it from outside
suppliers. Apple once 
used Qualcomm Inc 
chips exclusively but be
gan phasing in Intel chips
in 2016 and dropped 
Qualcomm from iPhones
last year. Apple declined 
t o  comment-Reuters 

Jargon Buster 

Brogramming 
An term used to refer 
to computer code pro
duced by 'bros·- slang
for male friends, par 
ticularly fraternity 
brothers -who are
programmers 

Chinese app is taking steps to ease government's concerns around content and privacy policies The smaller sellers had first den1anded that the government check the predatory pricing anddeep discounting pract ices on on line marketplaces because it  washw·ting their businesses. Whenthe gover nment clru•ified the FDlrules for ecommerce marketplaces in Dece1nbe1; clall1ping downon sellers in which ma1i<etplaceshad eq u1ty and prohibiti11g themfrom controlling inventory, thesmall selle1-s thought it would flxthe problem. 

• New 11u11■b have n ot ) 
Megha.Mandavla@timesgroup.com 

Bengalw-u: TikTok is taking stepsto guell thelndiangovernment'scon cernsaroundthe contentandprivacy policies of the Chinese short videoapp, which is hugely popular a111ongthe local teen and pre-teen population. The company recently poachedlobbyist Sandhya Sharnia from Mas tercard India to drive its governmentrelations ai1d policy initiatives here.
It is also looking toappointa local gri evancesoffice1: Rece!lt proposals by the govern•ment, seeking to combat troublesome contentaroundnudityalongwithfakenewsandhate speech, will affectTik'l'ok, which has an estimated39%of its 500 million global users in In• dia, makingthecountry its biggest fo .reign market. On Tuesday, Tik'Tok, which is ownedby ByteDance, the most valuable staitup in the w01id, struted all 01iline can1paign in partnership with Cy ber Peace Fotu1dation to pron1ote orlli ne safety. It roped in social media celebrities such as Arjw1 Kanungo, Shir• ley Selia and Neha Kakkar on TikTok to talkaboutreportinghate speech and se.xually explicit content, maintainingp1ivacy online and avoid doing dangerous stunts to shoot videos .  1'he content U1at goes viral on ChinesevideoappssuchasTik'fuk,Kwai

and Bigo Live is often viewed as dang ,erously close to exposing child!-en to nudity and possibly those who seek tocoerce or groom tu1derage users intocommitting explicit acts, ET had re•ported tl1at TikTok was filled withchild predators. ''AtTikTok, we ru-ecoD1Jnittedtomaintaining a safe and positive in-appenvfronment forourusers to showcase their creativity and talent. Tih-Tokin no way endorses or promotes content that is in violation of our commwtity guidelines;• Sharma, directm; publicpolicY, told ET. On Tik'l'ok, users create sho1t videos set to mu -sic, often lip-synchilig, dancing or acting out skits. The .,,

INDIA TikTok's mostl111)1)rt!nt COUJtriOvtlideClllna 
SOOmllllon Total users 
-39%
Indian users

27" India's share in instal·

lations be-
tween Dec· 
2017and 

2018 

On the Same Page 

appcontains templates and visual ef.fects to spice up the videos. There is also a Live-stJ·eam ing feature that al· lowsusei-s to send vu-tual "gifts"' to their favotu·ite creators, which can be bought ,vith real money. The rest works likeany other social app - followers, hash•tags, likes and comments. 

India has e1uerged as a key battlegrow1d for An1erican ru1d Chineseappsfighting itouttoget hold of its citizens' data. Between this intensecompetition, Indiansocial media andmessaging appssuch as Shru·echat,Rike and JioChatare push.ilig U1e co ,tlllb'y's authorities to getsu·icter with foreignfinns to protect Indian d a ta sovereignt)! While TikTokhas grown its user base substanti•ally outside of ChiJia o,oer the pastyeru; India, in pruticulai; witnessed significantgrowU1,accordingtoSen-sor Towe1; a mrui<et analysis firm.Accounting for 27% of new Tik Tokinstalls between December2017and2018, the counb·y sawdownloads of the app increa•senealiy 25 ti.Ines dw·ing thattime, from l.8 million to 32.3111illion, ·roensm·e the safety of use1-s, the app co,nbines technology,vith a robust content-mode•ration team covering major1-egional la1iguages in I n dia, Tik'I'ok said. Its moderation team, whichis based in over 20 CO·tmb·ies and regions,has grown five times inthe las tone yeru: 
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"Ifs a given that Amazon andFlipkart will want to control 50-60% of their revenue, leaving40% to a long tail of sellers whocan bri ngdifferentiated productsto the mru·ket, which is whatido.I have no problem selling to Cloud-

led to marketplaces 
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pricing for sellers 

wru-ehousing and advertising toall their vendors in a fair and nondiscriminatory manne1: "If the1-e is a level playing fieldon the platform where all sellersare tJ•eated equally and chargedthe same fees alld policy effects,allsellers arewelcome .  In case of Cloudtail its growth has been f u elled bythehugedifference in U1efees that Amazon charges from itcompai·ed to nor1nal sellers. Wejust want a level playing field,"said a member of the All IndiaOnline Vendors Association. 

GLOBE TROTTER Meanwhile in tech ... 

Apple has Plenty to Cheer 
Apple·s quarterly revenue by product category 

■ Ql 2018 ■ QI 2019 rt Year·over·yeargrowth
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andAats1ories 

Parekh's transformation move gets NRN's approval 

Country Delight Gets 
$10m Equity Funding 
from Matrix, Others 

Tesla, Benz in 
Talks to Build 
Electric vans 

ltalytoBan 
Huaweifrom 
itsSGPlans 

Salil Parekh (L) and NR Narayana Murthy

Bengaluru:Infosysfotu1derNRNa•rayana Murthy appreciated CEO Sa,
Iii Pru·ekh's move to transform thecompany since he took over U1e toprole a yeru· ago. Recognisingthesecondnon-fotu1derCEo·s efforts in driving the comp.,,ny's growth, Murthy said Pruekh in creased th.e nllll1ber of interns th!�ugh the lnStep programrne aftei· somany yeru-s and U1at was one of the many steps takei1 by him silice roIB. ''Iam glad that Salil has blessed the ln -

Step programme." said Murth)\ ad•ding that "Salil has, indeed, for thefirst tin1e inso many yeai-s, has expanded the soope of this project. I believeasagainst175interns "e used to takeacross the globe, it's now 250 or so.This is part of the various b·ansformational initiatives that he has put inplaceevei·since he took overinJanua
ry 2018as CEO of thecompani!" The duo had a freewheeling chaton the sidelines of an event to mark20years of JnStep.-OurBureau 

Blswarup.Gooptu @timesgroup.com 
New Delhi: Matrix Pru·tners hasled a$10-n1ill ion equity financinground in Gurgaon-based milkproducer and disU·ibutor Country Delight. Orios Venture Pru·tners, an early -stage investJnent fn·m and anexisting backer of fow·-year-oldCountry Delight. also participated in the round .  It is not clear if
IFMR Trustand MAN Impact Ac celerato1; 1wo other early backers, invested. "This is the first step for us to achieve the goal of bullding one o( India's largestconsumer brands that is directto-home;· Chakn1dhar Gade, cofounderof Countt·y Delight, saidin a statement The company will use the prOCE)eds to expand operations acrossthe cotu1tJ·y and add product Ii·nes .  CtuTently, Counu·y Delightoperates in the National CapitalRegion and Pune through its ho me subscription model managedthrough itsconstuner-facingapp.The company·s USP is provi-

ding fi·esh and unadulteratedcow and buffalomilkatmasspre-1niwn pricing, using a sourcing model that clauns to enstu·e qua -
1 ity andelim tnate middlemen. "We have been u·acking Count ry Delight for m01-e than a yearnow and have been very lmpres•sed ,vith Chakradhru· and Nitin'svision backed by strong on-the-
• EVESONTHEPRIZE

This is the first 
step for us to 
achieve the 

goal ofbuildingoneof 
India's largest consumer 
brands that is 0TH 
CHAKRADHAR GADE 
Cofwnder. Country Del ight 
grotu1d execution and custon1erfeedback. Weare privileged to in•vest in this round alongsideOrios," said Avnish Bajaj, mai1a gingdirectorof MatrLx Partners. 
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NEW YORK Tesla 
and Mercedes· 
Benz are in talks 

about a potential collab· 
oratio n  on an electric version 
of Mercedes-Bents Sprinter 
van. Bloomberg reports. 
''These talks are happening," 
Mercedes-Benz CEO Dieter 
Zetsche said. Tesla CEO Elon 
Musk said in November that 
he would reach out to Mer· 
cedes-Benz. - Bl 

MILAN Italy wi 11 ban 
China's Huawei and 
ZTE from playing a 

role in the roll out of the 
country's 5G infrastructure, 
Italy's La Stampanewspaper 
said. In order to do so the 
Italian govt is ready to use 
the so-called golden powers 
that allow it topull out of 
contracts already signed 
without having to pay penal· 
ties. the paper said. -Reuters 
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Apple is Once again the most 
Valuable Co in the world 
NEW YORK Apple has reta ken the crown. Apple 
surpassed Microsoft as the world's most valuable 
publicly traded company at the close of trading on 
Wednesday after a hot streak stemming from 
better-than-expected earnings last week.Apple 
was flat on Wednesday, giving it a market 
capital isation of $821 billion. -Bl 

, 

'Ecommerce Rules won't Hit Cloudtail Volumes on Amazon 
Seller's sales on Amazon platform have always been below a quarter of the retailer's annual sales transactions, say industry sources 

KR.Balasubramanyam @timesgroop.com 
BengaJuru: The recent challge in ecommerce regulations will in noway impacttheu·ansaction volumesof CloudtaJI India on the Amazonportal, as those had always been below a quarter of the online retailer'sannualsales transactions, people fa.n1iliar with the matter said. Cloudtail, in fact, will derivegrowth from the eiq:iansion of Indi a's retail mrui<et and pick -up in volu•n1es on portals such as Amaron Jn.dia. they said. 

According to statistics, online transactions we,e 0.8% of India's total 1etail mrui<et in 2014, and are expectedto touch4.4% this ye-- ar and expand quick
aoucttall will ly in the coining yeru-s. Ecommerce revenue in l ndia is projected to grow to $150billion in 2022, a report by Nasscom andPwC had said in August last yea1: 

derive its 
growth 
from the 
expansion of 
India's retail 
market 

The new regulat ions bar any si ngleseller from conb·ibuting to morethan a quarter of an econnnerceplatform's sales. The upclatecl rules,

which can1e into effect from Februa•ry 1, also say inventory of a vendor will be dee-.------..-Ji-------or:med to beconb'Olled by a marketplace entity if ;-o,-----irl---..---rimore than 25% of pw·• i-,.-------'i---..---,tjchases of such vendors �- -- - --.-------; are ft'Om the 111arketpla-r--...---..-i-------..,
i 

ce entity or its 1,•roup r--..---or1-------,.-;companies. Cloud tail India is 100% ,--.... ..---r-1------,tjowned by Prione. a provider of services i.tosn1allandmediwn sellet-s across India. Prione wits formed as a joint venture between Catamaran _ _..

� . -

Vent1u·es, the fruuily office of Info sys founder NR Nar-ayana MurthY, ai1d two An1azon entitles: Amazon 

... 
' 

Asia l?acific Resources and Aniazon Etu-asia Holdings.Murthy's compru1y has inc.t-eased its stake in Prione to 76% from 51 % airer the new 
, .. , • ., , - ., . • regulations came into r---t---+--. effect. 

Al' - Cloudtail had al·ways been an In.dia-owned andIndia-control-
:--�

=
,.. - led entity and awholly-owned subsidiary of Prione, the pe -

ople said. Catamru·an neverthelessraised its stake in Prione to removeany hint of violation of ecommerceregulations, they said, adding U1atthe changes had been notified to theReserve Bank of India as Amazon'sequity comes tu1der the foreign d i •1ect investment regulations . catamaran inc1-easing its stake inPrionehasnothingto do witl1 Cloudtail's business volu1nes on the Arna• 
1.011 1:ilatform. Cloudtail, as a seller on Ama7,0n platfonn, never had ally direct egui 
tl' participation from Amazon, and was already compliant with U1e new1egulations. the people said. 


